
Indigenous And Ingenious:

Aboriginol Plont Usoge

by Jon Turner B,A, (Hons,)

A cold, chill pre-down.
Drowing blonkets closer
oround their shoulders people
sleepily huddle oround the
hearths. The smouldering cools
of scottered compfires ore
stoked ond brought to life until
flomes leop skyword,

Morning fires ore for wormth.
Gone ore the heovy, scented
plumes of smoke produced
from splinfers of pine ond
sontolum wood, burnt in the
eqrly evening to repel the
pestering ottocks of
mosquitoes ond sondflies.
Gone, too. ore the slow,
sieody burning eucolypt logs
necessory during the
infrequent stoking period of
the nighi. Now it is morning
ond the fires must produce
immediote wormth ond
quontities of cools for cooking.

Hoving stoked the fomily
fires, women sit quietly colling
to the younger children whilst
kneoding dough for the
breoKost domper. Domper,
prepored from flour, boking
powder ond woter,
occomponies olmost every
meol. As the commerciol
Dingo flour supply is finished,
one womon sounters over to
on oreo contoining mony
smoll, seed-beoring plonts.
noted whilst goihering
firewood the previous
ofternoon. Only 10 cm in

height, eoch plont
( Dysphonio plonfog i ne I lo)
yields mony eosily horvested
seeds. Using on empty
powdered milk con os o
contoiner the womon returns
to her comp, en route teoring
o strip of poperbork
opproximotely 50 x 20 cm
trom o meloleuco growing on
the bonks of the inlond pool.
Deftly pinching the ends of
the bork together the womon
produces o disposoble troy for
the winnowing of seeds.

Wiihin twenty minutes, while
the comp is still stining, seeds
to supplemenf the
commerciol flour supply hove
been locoted, horvested,
ground between heorth
stones to remove the husks
ond winnowed. Added to the
commerciol flour, this'bush
fuckef enhonces ihe flovour
of the domper os well os
serving os o substituie in times
of shortoge. With the
kneoding completed, the
circulor shoped dough is
ploced in the cools,
completely encosed in oshes,
Woter in the numerous teo
billys is put on the fire ond
brought to the boil.

One of the younger children
wheezes ofler o night spent
on cold, domp ground. His
brother is sent to the bose of o
neorby rock outcrop to find o
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lemon-scented gross
(Cy mbopogon o mbig u us).
Wondering bock to comp, the
child crumples the hondful of
freshly torn leoves, releosing
thek pungent citrous odour
into the eorly morning oir. The
smell reminds two oged
women of their youth - of doys
spent in the bush while their
husbonds mustered coitle.
They tolk iogether in low
murmurs, One prods the fire,
turning over the domper in its
osh cocoon while
simultoneously supervising the
stewing of the lemon gross
leoves in boiling woter her
componion extends o leon
orm to grosp two iobocco tins.
Mixing ihe contents of the tins
together she rubs in the polm
of one hond lengths of
tobocco with o fine, white osh
(the bork of severol plont
species is reduced to moke o
suitoble osh which opporently
gives the user occess to
greoter quontities of nicotine).
Leoning bock she ploces the
tobocco-osh quid between
her upper lip ond gums ond
begins to suck noisily on the
conTenTs.

Surrounded by children,
some still sluggish with sleep.
the two old women noting ihe
listeners shift the conversotion
from the post to the present.
They divide the children into
two groups - eoch represented
by one of two commonly
occurring flowers. With o
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c huckie the oldest womon
refers by nome to o still
sleeping girl who is of the
opposite flower, or totem, to
the boy sitting closest to the
womon, Using the symbolism
of two bush flowers to refer to
ihe two children ihe old
women exploin the
complexities of the Aboriginol
morrioge system.

For the children sitting
oround the women's compfire,
todoy's breokfost conversolion
is one in on innumeroble series
of informol teoching sessions,

In ihis troditionol woy o
network of knowledge
regording the sociol ond
noturol worlds is lovingly
possed on from grondporents
to their'nonnos' - the young
grondchildren, Only on older
person knowledgeoble of
interpersonol fomily
relotionships could determine
the flower. ihe morrioge
group, to which eoch humon
being in the community
belongs. With on emborrossed
nod ihe boy signols thot he
hos understood the lesson ond
'the conversotion chonges. The

woler is boiledj ihe teo is
mode. Sieom from the lemon
gross beveroge is inholed by
the wheezing youngster whilst
the domper is removed from
the cools ond dusted free of
osh. Kongoroo meot left over
from the evening meol is
removed from the cools ond
ploced on o bed of freshly cut,
non-polsonous leoves,
Squobbling, the children
reoch out for o chunk of hot
domper. By the wormih of the
newly risen sun, breoKosi is
consumed ond onother bush
doy begins.
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Left: War spears - makuntu - arc
made only from a bush known to
Robe River aborigines as
mindurigee and to botanists as
Petalostylis sp.
Above: Tiny native bees just visible
on a knot-hole are a sign that the
hollow trunk ot this tree may be full
of honeycomb.
Below: Around the edges ot
bil labongs grows a sedge (Cyperus
vaginatus\ which produces an edible
on ion- l i ke  nu t .

During the last few years I
have been privileged to work
and camp with Aboriginal
people in the coastal north and
north-west regions of W.A..
Accompanying people now
resident in towns or Aboriginal
communities on trips into their
homelands I have been able to
observe some aspects of
Aboriginal plant usage. What is
striking is that in seemingly
mundane events such as a bush
breakfast, Aboriginal people
repeatedly demonstrate the
practical application of a vast
body of detailed knowledge
including such disparate
subject areas as the toxic
properties, dif f erential burning
potentials, calorif ic value and
medicinal qualit ies of plant
specles.

Throughout Aboriginal
Australia plant usage varies
according to factors such as
climate, the local plant
communities and the necessity
or otherwise for individuals to
be competent in bush survival.
Although a body of knowledge
relating to plants is shared by
all Aboriginal people, an
individual's level of knowledge
with regard to plant
distribution, seasonality and
usage is in most cases directly
proportional to his or her age.

Young children are taught
the most obvious plant foods
for survival, how to use plants
to make rudimentary shelters
and plant species as indicators
of easily collectable fresh
water. An older child or young
adolescent is competent to
locate, and process where
necessary, commonly occuring
foods and rudimentary
medicines. Many young adults
are capable of producing and
using artefacts such as bush
shelters, wells or soaks, carry
dishes, twine etc. The abil ity to
draw together the practical and
symbolic elements of plant
knowledge remains the
n r n r r i n r o  ^ f  r h .  . 1 . 1 . . 1 .

Today many Aboriginal
adults have not personally
manufactured fishing nets,
wooden carry dishes,



boomerangs or spears, yet the
reservoir of knowledge
necessary for such
manufacture is sii l l  intact
having been transmitted from
the elderly to those most
interested. Aboriginal people
repeatedly state their
confidence in the'knowledge
reservoir' i f a change of
circumstances necessitated
artef act production. Generally,
however, a different set of
survival skil ls is necessary for
the current social situation.

In recent years several
academic papers and books
have been written by
anthropologists who have
worked with specific
Aboriginal communities.
Published studies for W.A.
document the varied wavs in
which Aboriginal people use
plants as foods, beverages and
medicines; as the raw materials
for artefact production; and as
indicators of seasonality. Fish
poisons, decoration and rituals
of body scarification are also
listed. In one way or another
plants are always an integral
part of l i fe.

Conception to Death
Most Aboriginal people have

at least two names: an English
name and a 'bush name'used
by other Aborigines. In many
cases, when translated these
names refer to a plant, animal
or place. Reasons behind the
allocation of bush names are
many, including place of birth,
spiritual relationship to a
particular piece of country
often characterised by a
specific plant, e.g. areas noted
for acacias, water li l ies,
mangroves etc; or because
close to the time of conception
either parent or a close relative
dreamed of a specific plant in
association with the coming
birth. Whatever the reason,
any individual named after
such a plant will for his or her
lifetime maintain a special
relationship to all plants of this
sPecres.

In the past people were born
and died on beds of soft
paperbark or on freshly cut
fragrant boughs. The same

Above: The stems of the water l i lv
(Nym.phaea gigantea) are not un[ike sticks
or celery.

Right: The bush potatoes in the piroara
were small this season because of rne
dry conditions in the region. They are
tne tuberous roots ol the morning glory
(lpomea costatal and in a good s-eason
tney may grow to weigh over a
K og ram each.

Below: The hunting spear js made of

I
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p lan ts  tha t  were  once used in
bush b i r ths  a re  s t i l l  co l l cc tcc l  bv
rn idwives .  These p lan ts ,  no ted
for  the i r  an t isep t ic  c lua l i t ies ,
a re  app l ied  to  the  mother
imme d ia  te ly  upon d ischarge
f rom a  pub l ic  hospr i ta l .

Over  la rge . r reas  o f
Abor ig ina l  Aus t ra l i . r ,  weak , l r
s ick ly  bab ies  are  r i tua l l y
' smoked '  in  o rder  lo  improve
b lood c i rcu la t ion ,  c lear  the
s inuses  ar rd  iny  congest ion  in
thc  lungs  and to  genera l l y
s t rengthen the  ch i ld  He ld  over
. r  t iny ,  smou lder ing  bark  f i re
the  baby  is  momentar i l y
enve lopcc l  w i th in  the  hea l ing
f  umes.  Adu l ts ,  esper : ia l l y  a f te r
severc ly  deb i l i ta t ing  d isease or
the  t raumat ic  loss  o f  a  loved
or1e,  may s i rn i la r l y  u r tdergo
'smok ing ' .

Ritual Scarring

Young mothers ,  par t i cu la r ly
a f te r  a  d i f f i cu l t  b i r th ,  o r  the
b i r th  o f  the i r  f i r s t  ch i ld ,  pa in t
the i r  n ipp les  w i th  a  wh i te
mi iky  pas te .  The pas te ,
ob ta ined f rom the  exudate  o f
the  inner  bark  o f  Crc i , i l l ea
pyraniialis is believed to incluce
lac ta t ion .  Thc  caus t ic  seed
coa i ing  o f  the  same spec ies  is
used in  ihe  r i tua l  scar r ing ,  o r
c ica t r i sa t ion ,  o f  bo lh  mer r  and
women 's  bod ies .  A l though the
sk in  may be  opened today  w i th
bot t le  g lass  ra ther  than a
f laked s tone,  caus l i c  agents  a re
s t i i l  app l ied  to  de lay  hea l ing
and accentua te  the  scar  t i ssuc
resu l t ing  f rom the  wound.

In  ihe  pas t ,  bones  o f  lhe  dead

were  ga thered and wrappec l  in
paperbark  bund les  fo r
p lacement  jn  c rev ices  in  rock
she l te rs  o f  g rea t  sp i r i tua l
import.lr lce to the deceascd.
Mor tu . r ry  parce ls  a re  s t i l l  eas i l y
recogn isab le  in  rock  she l te rs
sca t te red  th  roughout  t  h t '
wes  te rn  K inberJeys .

P la  n ts  p rov id t 'd  n ruch  more
th . rn  jus t  the  raw mater ia ls  fo r
food,  med ic ines ,  po isons  and
ar te f . rc ts i  the  symbol ic  use  o f
p lan ts  i s  a  tan t , l l i s ing  f ie ld  to
spec i fy  an  ind iv idua l ' s
re la  t ionsh ip  to  a  spec i f i c
s t re tch  o f  la  nd .

Symbolism

Over  much o f  Abor ig ina  I
Aus i ra l ia ,  p lan ts  a re  uscd tc r
symbol ise  soc ia l  c l i v is ions

Prepar ing  to  g r ind  acac  a  seeds  ln to  a  f lour  The mor ta r  and pes l le  a re  ca l led  par ru  and p inyee and are  t reasr l red
i tems Too heavy  to  car ry  a round,  numbers  o f  them were  h idden th roughout  the  t r iba l  lood-gather ing  rou tes
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within Aboriginal society and
to specify an individual's
relationship to a specific
stretch of land.

Families and individuals,
often unable to trace direct kin
ties, realise a commonality by
their shared belief in a totem,
derived from the creative
period of the Dreaming. In ihe
Dreaming, when the world was
new and soft, mythological
figures, some of which were
plants, travelled through the
landscape creating natural
features such as rivers and
hills, thereby establishing
thernselves with a specific
stretch of land. Humans now
associated with that land can
by ritual action ensure the
perpetuation of the species and
thus the regeneration of
natural world.

Many anthropologists have
written about the cultural
belief that they label
'totemism'. One viewed
totemism as a perspective
'which colours and influences
the Aborigines' social
groupings and mythologies,
inspires their rituals and links
them to the past. It unites
them with nature's activities
and species in a bond of mutual
life giving...' (Elkin 1954: 133).

It is at the symbolic level that
non-Aboriginal people are
culturally most ill-equipped to
understand the complexity and
depth of Aboriginal
relationships to the plant
world.

For people living a western
lifestyle based upon a
monetary flow of payments for

goods and services it is often
difficult to recognise basic
human requirements.
Aboriginal people traditionally
looked to the natural world
surrounding them to provide
the raw materials to satisfy
their needs at both a physical
and spiritual level. Many
Aboriginal people know and
relate to the plant world in an
intimate fashion - their
immense knowledge of plant
distribution, seasonality,
breeding cycles and the
multiplicity of plant uses being
based on generations of
observations and crucial
experimentation.

Awareness
Most Australians are aware

that Aboriginal people once
relied solely on plant and
animal products for food,
medicines, hunting poisons and
as the raw materials of artefact
production. Unfortunately,
there is a popular notion that
knowledge of these skills of
survival is now so reduced they
are no longer practised except
by the oldest of Aboriginal
people. Although in most social
geograhic areas skills relating
to boomerang or spear rnaking
are no longer integral to
survival, Aboriginal people
continue to hand down
through the generations an
immense body of knowledge
relating to the plant world.
From this 'cultural reservoir'
individuals and groups select
those specific areas of
knowledge most appropriate
for Aboriginal Australians
living in the 1980s.
Adaptability to circumstance
has always been a keynote in
Aboriginal culture.

Indigenous and ingenious
-two words which summarise
Aboriginal plant usage frorn
the past until the present!
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Some of the Woys
Aboriginol People use Plonts

. Food

. Cooking, heoting

. Drinks
a Medicines
. Dyes
a Exiroclive items such os wood

working, chopping, scroping
ond grinding tools

. Hunting oids, e.g. fishing nett
speors, boomerongs, digging
sticks ond to moke onimol, fish
ond bird trops

. Contoiners, e.g. boskets,
wooden corry dishes, food
contoiners ond plotes

. Fire sticks ond fire drills

. String ond rope, e,g, from boob
fibre ond spun spinifex

a Adhesives, e.g, tree ond spinifex
resin

a Fixoiives to bond ochre ond
dyes to rocks or wood

a Construction of shelters
a Tronsport, e.g. rofts
a Poisons - to kill or siun onimols

ond fish
a Animol lures, burning to

encouroge new plont growth
os onimol tood, collection of
the quory's preferred food
species

a Body decorotion - mundone
ono socreo

. Point brushes. e,g. from bonksio

a Hoir ond skin conditioners
a Coustic ogents used to

promote rifuol body scoring
. Abortive ogenis
. Nicoiine
. Disposol of the deod, e,g, bork

bundles contoining bones, tree
olotforms for the deod

. Mosquito ond sond fly repellont
a Gomes. e.g. morbles or string

gomes
. Musicql insiruments
. Teoching oids
. Clothing
a Indicotions of seosonoliV
a Indicqtors of dongerous oreos

such os poison snoke hobiiots,
wood thot stokes cor Mes

a Messoge sticks ond
communicotion through smoke
signqls ond fire in generol

. Rituol smoking of bodies to
induce heolth, or fortifv the
Dsvche in times ot troumo
Produciion of socred objects

a Socred sites, e.g. ihe corved
irees of the West Kimberley or
ihe rojnmoking trees of the
Pilboro

. lvlythologicol ond ceremoniol
uses to ensure the continuoiion
of life ond noture

. Noming of people

. Noming of ploces
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RecorCing c Heritoge

Last year the Department of Conservation and
Land Management supervised a scheme in which a
botanist, laboratory assistant and two field
assistants spent six months in various areas of
the Pilbara with local Aborigines.

Plants significant to the Aborigines were
documented and specimens and seeds collected. A
botanical garden reserved for plants significant to
Aborigines was then set up at Karratha College.

Here in this 'ethno-botanical' garden present
and future generations will have the opportunity
to learn sornething about ancient Aboriginal lore
and survival technioues.

Top: The ethno-botanical garden at
Karratha College.

Left: The nursery at Karratha.

Below: Landscaping at Karratha College.

l
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Covel
The Cospion Tern (Slerno cosplo) is o
good odvertisement for the volue of
islonds (see orticle p. 25), lt breeds on
islonds oll olong WAs coosi from
Recherche Archipelogo in the south to
Locepede lslond neor Broome.
Cover photo by Cliff Winfield.

To the land-bound observer
standing on the dunes of the
Whitford Nodes, on Perth's
north coastline, the surface of
the sea beyond may be still or
turbulent, but it is always two-
dimensional. It is hard to
realise that below the surface,
on the other side of the mirror,
is a three-dimensional counter-
world, with varied relief and
diverse habitats. This world is
populated by an alien array of
the most impossibly grotesque
and stunningly beautiful
creatures, in such abundance
and variety as to leave a
snorkel-diver breathless in
more ways than one.




